
GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR COMPILING YOUR STUDY PLAN – ACADEMIC 
YEAR 2020/21 - BACHELOR’S DEGREE COURSES 

- first year students do NOT have to compile a study plan, with the exception 
of students enrolled in the first year of the Degree Course in ARTS, MEDIA, 
CULTURAL EVENTS, who will be able to enter their OPTIONAL courses 
for a maximum of 18 CFU credits on the dates set out for the academic year 
2020/21. The optional courses can be chosen not only from the degree 
course you are actually following (which would be preferable), but also from 
optional courses activated for any year in any other first level degree course; 

- second year students must compile their study plan on the dates set out 
for the academic year 2020/21, for a maximum of 18 CFU credits. The 
optional courses can be chosen not only from the degree course you are 
actually following (which would be preferable), but also from optional 
courses activated for any year in any other first level degree course; 

- third year students must compile their study plan on the dates set out for 
the academic year 2020/21, for a maximum of 18 CFU credits. The optional 
courses can be chosen not only from the degree course you are actually 
following (which would be preferable), but also from optional courses 
activated for any year in any other first level degree course; 

 

SUPERREADING 

Students who wish to enter the course in SuperReading (3 CFU credits) on their 
study plan may write to francesca.santulli@iulm.it for information about the course 
and to diversamente@iulm.it for enrolment. 

 

INTERNSHIP 

Students interested in entering an INTERNSHIP on their study plan in place of an 
optional course must send a copy of the final certificate issued by the Internship 
office explicitly formulating the request to segreteria.studenti@iulm.it. It is 
obligatory to enter online the teaching activity “internship”, to be selected from the 
list of optional training activities. The substitution of an optional subject with an 
internship is possible on one occasion only and for only one optional examination. 

THIRD FOREIGN LANGUAGE 



INTERPRETING AND COMMUNICATION: students interested in choosing a 
Language and Culture course for a third foreign language must submit an 
application using the appropriate form (available in this section from 12th October) 
and check beforehand that there are no timetable clashes with the language 
workshops. 

OTHER DEGREE COURSES: students interested in choosing a Language and 
Culture course for a third foreign language must submit an application using the 
appropriate form (available in this section from 12th October). 

============================================================= 

GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR COMPILING YOUR STUDY PLAN – ACADEMIC 
YEAR 2020/21 - “FUORI CORSO” STUDENTS ON BACHELOR’S DEGREE 
COURSES 

Students enrolling “fuori corso” for the academic year 2020/2021 and who have 
to modify their study plan must be duly enrolled for the academic year 
2020/2021 and therefore pay the “fuori corso” enrolment fee in advance. 

First year “fuori corso”: it is possible to select courses worth from 6 to 12 CFU 
credits chosen from all the optional courses activated for the academic year 
2020/2021.  

From the second year “fuori corso”: you must be duly enrolled for the academic 
year 2020/21. For modification requests write to pianodistudio@iulm.it. 

 


